
Reliable, Cost-Effective Solution to your School’s 
PPA Requirements

Leadership Lessons with Leader in Me  
and The 7 Habits

Looking for Extra-Curricular Sport or Leader in Me Sessions?
We also run breakfast, lunch-time and after-school clubs.
• 45 minute to 1h 15m long, weekly sessions 
• ratio 1:12 for Tennis and 1:15 for all other sports 
• dedicated admin team to support you
• equipment supplied (gymnastics use school equipment)
• extra income for your school (we pay your school for hire of facilities)

How To Book
Please call England Sports Group on 0800 043 0707 or email us at 
info@englandsportsgroup.com with your requirements.

Get in touch today for more information

Book your PPA Sport or PPA Leader in Me cover with us today
• Once your provision is agreed, we will supply your school with your coach’s details,  
 including DBS number and lesson plans.  
• Costs are invoiced on a half-termly basis. 
• We can either work independently or in partnership with your school to build an  
 assessment framework  

Primary School  
Sports Leadership Coaching  
PPA Cover

Visit www.englandsportsgroup.com or call 08000430707

Develop Children’s Character  
And Leadership Skills

PPA Cover Costs for Sport or Leader Me:

£40
Hourly
Rate

£205
Whole

Day

£115
Morning

Cover

                                   is endorsed by CASEL as an evidence-based social-emotional 
learning process. The core competencies emphasise the need for pupils to develop 
regulation and management of self, and to cultivate skills that foster successful 
relationships with others.

Focused Leader in Me programme in your school as part of PPA Cover 
Our Leader in Me programme can support pupils who could benefit 
from learning leadership habits that they can apply at home and at 
school to help them cope with life’s adversities. 
 

Why not change your PPA from sports to Leader in Me which provides 
more socialemotional development?  Through our structured lesson 
plans and teaching The 7 Habits, our coaches can develop children’s key 
life skills to become more resilient and life-ready learners for the future. 

Through social-emotional development, pupils acquire and apply the  
knowledge, attitudes and skills to: 

 Understand and manage emotions

 Set and achieve goals

 Feel and show empathy for others

 Establish and maintain relationships

 Make responsible decisions

£100
Afternoon

Cover



Keep your class in safe hands 
with our experienced team

How we teach sport makes  
us unique and different

About Us
England Sports Group is dedicated to providing high-quality PPA cover to schools 
in our area with our qualified sports coaching team. Operating since 1991, alongside 
our education division, we currently work with more than 150 schools across the 
UK.  

We offer the largest range of lessons, meaning you only have to deal with one 
provider to cover multiple aspects of the curriculum. We can offer both sports and 
life skills (Leader in Me) programmes. Our expertise enables us to be on the cutting 
edge of education, making a positive difference to the lives of children nationwide.  
We give you the peace of mind with PPA cover, knowing that your pupils are receiving 
outstanding provision.

Our Coaching Standards
• Level 3 safeguarding trained 
• Behaviour and classroom management  
 trained
• First Aid trained
• The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People  
 leadership course certified
• DBS checked; certificates available on  
 DBS Update Service
• Experience in Primary School sport

Focused Approach
Our approach is focused around the 
needs of your school.  

Before the first PPA cover session, a 
member of our team will be in touch 
for a pre-consult relating to your school 
and the classes they will be coaching. 
During this time, we aim to learn about  
any medical conditions, understand your 
behaviour policy and  housekeeping 
elements including your register and 
dismissal policies.  We ensure our coaches 
have as much information about your 
school and pupils as possible, allowing 
them the foresight to coach proactively 
and effectively. 

Our Approach to Sport Coaching
Our coaches deliver PPA cover by integrating a positive value-based approach. Our ethos is to develop 
the whole person rather than just their athletic ability. We are the only organisation in the UK that is 
licensed to teach The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People to children through sport. We call this the 
Leader in Me.

The 7 Habits have been proven to build key social-emotional skills in children. We integrate the 7 Habits 
through physical education lessons, and our coaches help develop the children’s character and leadership 
skills, whilst encouraging them to live a healthy and active lifestyle.

PPA Cover aligned to the 
National Curriculum

PPA Sports and Leadership  
Lesson Planning and Expertise
All of our PPA lessons have been 
planned and prepared with the  
National Curriculum in mind.  
Each sport and leadership lesson  
England Sports Group delivers links 
with the core curriculum, with key 
skills and learning outcomes.  

We plan for differentiation in ability 
level and we have appropriate lessons 
for KS1 and KS2 pupils. The sport and 
leadership knowledge, enthusiasm 
and skills of our PE coaches are what 
makes our provision outstanding. We 
know how to make PE challenging, 
engaging and fun whilst supporting 
your pupils. 

Fantastic Choice 
 

Our coaching teams have a wide 
range of sport specialities, this  
allows us to offer a huge range of 
activities. 
We can focus and develop skills in a 
particular sport or we can mix things 
up with our multi-sports package.  
Maximum group sizes are 35 and 
we can provide sports equipment if 
required.

 
Best for Variety Best for Teamwork
PE Games Dodgeball
Multi-sports Basketball
Athletics Rounders
Tennis  Football
 Cricket
Best for Flexibility Netball
Gymnastics Tag-Rugby
Zumba Hockey
Yoga
Cheerleading Best for Life Skills
Dance Fusion Leader in Me 
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